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-W hat is a Newspaper?

l

/

commentary
::.

to a newspaper also. Like needing a statement at the last
minute and getting right · in to
see someone who is willing Jo
help ( President Ronald
Williams). Or having someone
tell you how nice the paper is
looking this trimester ( Brendon
O'Leary,. Physical Plant) .
· There is so much energy
No matter what is wi:ltten taken ·tQ running a , newspaper.
about or for that matter not But people don't seem to care.
written. people will always be When you are up until 3 a .m.
in to complain. Complaints to and you still can't find the right
us are never complementary words or you need an article
a'nd usually vicious both in for page 4. a newspaper begins
language and threats. But for to be part of your life. And no
all our alleged wrongs there matter how good it looks to the
must be a right somewhere. but student body. you still find that
if people noticed that who error on page 6, story 3. para- .
would be hc!PPY· A satisfied graph 11. But you' re still proud
person is never happy.
of your accomplishment and no
A newspaper is following up one can take that from you.
and not taking it personally
Along with responsible
when someone says to .rGrow - newspapers, we must have
Up" (Carl Ostermeirl . Or. when responsible readers no · matter
asking about a story. not get- how conscientiously the
ting upset when the response is publisher and his associates
nasty and you are hung up on perform their work, they can
(Day Care Center). Or not be- only do half the job. Readers
ing able to get information must do the rest. The fountain
from -one of the Vice Presidents serves no useful purpose if the
(Dan Kielsonl and still smiling.
horse refuses to drink.
But there's a few good points
by Arthur Hays Sulzberger
majors range from Art to
Biology. with a few English
people running around. But one
thing we all · agree on is the
PRINT cannot control the rest
of our life ..
A newspaper is: ( A vehicle I
to print the news and raise hell.
by Wilbur R. Storey

...

by Diane L. Saunders
The newspaper! Sir, they are
the most villainous, . 1icentious,
abomibable, infernal-not that I
ever read them-n~-1 make it a
rule never to look into a
newspaper.
by Richard Brinsley Sheridan

What is a newspaper? The
question has been raised by

many people at this university.
along with what is the PRINT
newspaper.
A newspaper is a device for
making the ignorant more ignorant and the crazy, crazier.
by H.L. Mecken

If a person reads every word
of a newspaper, it's no wonder
they go crazy. A newspaper is

Four
Fellowships
Awarded
membrane interactions in
'
• Professors William T. Barnes
phagocytosis. He is studying a
of Hoffman Estates, Violet
phagocyte . a' cell removing
Johnson of Des Plaines. William
·micro-or.ganisms or particles
Schutt of Chicago' s North Side
from the lung. to determine ef:
and Mary Stoppert of Wicker
fects of specific antibody on the
Park wer~ the first recipients
process.
of fellowship awards spoosored
As a result of the fellowship.
by the Northeastern Illinois
Barnes will soon complete three
University Foundation.
publications in cooperation with
•The foundation's board of
medical doctors affiliated with
directors approved the new prothe pulmonary . section of the
gram designed to assist faculty
Yale Medical School. The first
members with research during
study, "Heat Stable Opsonins :
the summer trimester. Each reMolecular Requirements for
cipient was awarded a grant of
Phagocytosis'' for the work
$1,500.00.
" Particle Uptake Assay" is the
William Barnes of initial manuscript in prepareaNortheastern's biology departtion for the
ment is researching antibody- Journal of Immunology.

not a learning device. but a
way for people to get information, selectively.
.
The newspaper is a trade, not
a profession.

ANAN
The PRINT is made up of
students trying to go to school.
and also spend their extra time
on a student organization. The
Violet Johnson of the department of physical education is
investigating the response of
older people to training for
physical fitness , As with
athletes. this is a set regimen

Her position is that sedentary
65-year-olds. who have had
medical checkups. can become
active through a prescribed program of training and exercise.

of physical . activity designed
with a specific purpose. She is
focusing on the degree of motion in a joint as well as
strength and duration of activity.

~-------------------------------------------L
HELP-HEtP
THE MOTORCYCLE SAFETY PROGRAM NEEDS HELP. THE
PARKING LOT' THAT · IS JUST NORTH OF THE TENNIS
COURTS IS BEING. USED AS A TRAINING RANGE FOR
NOVICE MOTORCYCLISTS AFTER 6:00 P.M. WEEKDAY
EVENINGS. THOSE WHO PARK IN THIS LOT ARE
REQUESTED TO MOVE THEIR VEHICLES TO AN
ADJACENT LOT BY 6:00 P.M .. SO WE CAN SAFELY CONDUCT THIS NECESSARY SAFETY PROGRAM. THE
STUDENTS IN OUR CLASSES APPRECIATE YOUR HELP
AND COOPERATION.

~------------------------------------------,
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.f:IOTC at UNI

To the Editor,

the harshest military dicDuring the s ummer . tatorships on earth. Next week
Professor Howenstine wrote a we will have as a speaker a
cogent and thoughtful letter out- V.P . for International Affairs
lining why we should oppose the from Continental of Illinois Nasetting up of a ROTC program tional Bank, a bank which has
on Campus. What he said bears lent considerable financial suprepeating , •~specially because port to the apartheid regime in
many readei'S could not have South Africa, so much so that
seen it.
the National Council of
Having the ROTC on campus Churches has seen itself forced
will entail the commitment of to close its account there, after
scarce University resources prolonged negotiations attemtp(equipment, space, personnel ) ing to have them change their
for a program which has lending policies.
nothing to do with the· mission
The presence of these
of the University. Our students speakers cannot be justified for
will be deprived of services the sake of free speech. Why
-they crucially need so that the don' t we hear from those who
University can support a have to endure apartheid rather
military endeavor. It was only than from those who finance it?
ten years ago that American
Neither Professor Howenstine
universities had to suffer nor I want for Northeastern <!
-serious protests and disruptions virtue secluded in the isolation
because they had allowed of an ivory tower. We want a
themselves to be diverted from
university which is deeply iintheir legitimate goals.
vol ved in the affairs of the
We must realize that these in- world ; but we want an involvevolvements with what President ment which will make concrete
Eisenhower called the "military the humanistic values which the
industrial complex" don't come / university teaches, rather than
one at a time. Last year we had an involvement which ignores
speaking on campus. a Vice and sometimes even subverts
President from ITT, a company these values.
which financed the coup which
Charles Nissim-Sabat
replaced Chile's democratically
Cbainnan
elected government with one of
Physics Department

Time for Study
Dear Editor,

I would feel comfortable if
you would print this. Since you
are the only resource for me
getting this off my chest.
Those of you who find it hard
to break away from the every
night deals that go with summer fun when school is out
(dancing , drinking, smoking,
cruising, etc.) - remember that
Northeastern has a wonderful
library, and the library has the
facilities for studying.
It is strongly recommended

~~e~~e

1

- that you budget your time while
you are here · at ,Northeastern.
So do it now and hold off on
your dancing, drinking, smoking. cruising, and whatever for
Friday ·and Saturday nights.
Then from Sunday through
Thursday. take a few hours at
your convenience. and come
down to Northeastern's library.
and have a study party.
Remember that schoool is for
learning and to learn effectively. you should. study.
Thank you,
JamesE. Scbloeman

LookiOg foe f r i ~ ~ ~ w a y s ~ ~ W
social activities and community perience with as many students
-involvement ph.15 scholastic im- as possible. We offer a close
provement? Tau Kappa Epsilon, · brotherhood of friendship. an
N o rt he astern ' s ·Ia r g est exciting social calendar, outfraternity. fulfills all of these standing sports competition,
requirements and more.
collegiate and community
To those of you returning to service 'projects . and academic
U.N. I.. you will be glad to know excellence. What more can a
that Tau Kappa Epsilon. com- man ask for?
monly known as TEKE. has a
If you are interested in findfull social and public service ing out more information about
calendar set up for thi s TEKE just truck on up to
semester. As you might have / Village Square where the
heard TEKE has -sponsored chapter members will be waitsome wildly successful beer ing- and willing to give you all
blasts over the last few years. the details of our organization.
This year our first beer blast If you miss our rush table you
will be held at St. Nicholas can always find some TEKES
Hall. 2703 N. Narragansett. in the Unicorn. Unlike the
TEKE beer blasts always Ma rines. TEKE is looking f~r
feature a name rock band. plus more than a few good men.
some of the finest brew in We' re looking for all of the
Cllicagoland.
good men currently attending
To those new students enter- U.N.I. With James Knorr as our
ing U.N .I. , this fall fraternity new president. TEKE is looking
life and its activities will be a forward to another successful
new experience . TEKE has semester. We hope that you

CCA B's Coffeeh·aus
by Larry Brittan
Where can you get a cup of
coffee for a nickel? Nowhere in
the world , right? Wrong .
CCAB's Coffeehaus (that's the
way the French spell it) is a
place where exotic coffees and
teas only cost 5 cents. Coffeehaus will feature rock, folk,
jazz. bules and country western
music ; ESP acts, comedy and
dramatic skits.
This trimester's festivities
began Wednesday, September
20 ( running each week until
November 8) with Bob Friday
as the featured . artist. He
performed a multimedia show
which was a dazzling display of
photographs and lights accompaniesd accompanied by music
and lyrics. Next Wednesday,
September 27 Jill Grossman
will be the star of her own
folk music show with some assorted bits of folk humor added ·
in for good measure.
To see these fine shows, you
need only to present y9ur UNI
I.D. card at · the door of" the
Heritage Room within the
Cafeteria . Some money will
leave your pocket if !you wish
to purchase food and drink, but
a~ission is free. The show is

Northeas-tern Illinois University
Sponsors fellowship Awards
(Continued from page 1)

She has off-campus programs in
the planning stages to accommodate the community and is
available for speaking engagements.
Music professor William
Schutt will complete the text.
The Musical Experience. an approach to studying types of
!music which have formed the
basis of contemporarty musical
experience. The t ext. which
should be out in early 1979, will
primarily serve as a handbook
for " The Musical Experience."
a course currently offered by
the university music department .
" An ipt~uctory course stu-

dents can go on from,' ' according to Professor &:hutt. " 'It has
been ultra popular at the university for the last few years.
The fall enrollment pushing 275
makes it a best seller _ at
Northeasterm."
Mary Stoppert of the .art department will complete works
of sculpture and drawing for
three major exhibitions. She
will construct environmental.
outdoor pieces on !the location
for DePaul University's Community Out-Reach program as
part of an- Invitational, grQUp
sculpture exhibition from Oct. 8
through Dec. 8.
On Oct. 8, Ms . Stoppert
begins a one-w~PJan

_sN~,. tt

~rt ofit
One of the new innovations
which we started several years
ago is our subsidiary organization, TEKE LITTLE SISTERS .
We found that many girls were
interested in helping us out on
our social and fundraising progra~s. ~ they formed their
own branch of TEKE and have
given us valued support. Under
the effervescent leadership of
Patti Sullivan. the TEKE LITTLE SISTERS are destined to
continue their tradition of assistance to the fraternity .. The
TEKE LITTLE SISTERS
chapter is open to all girls who
are enrolled at U.N.I. and all
are invited to come and meet
the members in Village Square.
Don' t miss out on this opportunity to join one of
Northeastern' s most popular
and unique organizations.
TEKE , and its LITTLE
SISTERS. It could change your
life!

rhe Krannert Center for
Performing Arts on the Champaing- Urbana campus of the
University of Illinois. Another
one-woman exhibit of Stoppert's
sculpture and drawing will be
at the Marianne Deson Gallery.
226 Ontario St. . Chicago. in
February and March. 1979.
These - honorariums are the
first to be made in a series under University Fellow s
Sponsored by the Northeastern
Illinois University Foundation.
Northeastern is an urban institution, located at 5.50 N. St.
Louis Ave .. Chicago. which offers. innovative as well as traditional programs to its multi"faceted constituency.

from 4-7 in the early evening.
mike try-outs will occur
Coffehaus is a place where between the sets of regularly
you cari unwind from the pre- scheduled performances on the
ssures of the day, relax with first come, first serve basis.
old friends or make new ones. Generally, students at UNI can
We offer a casual atmosphere not be paid but this open to
_where you can socialize with a negotiation.
member of the other sex in a
If you are interested in worknon-threatening environment. If ing on CCAB's Coffeehal.L5 corny o u w a n t t o h a n g o u t mittee to do announcements in
somewhere and develop your front of an audience, make conown social group, why not do it tracts with entertainers, sell
at the Coffeehaus.
coffee, set up lights, tables and
This folk night club is a uni- chairs or the sound system then
que place for entertainers · join our all incll.L5ive inner cirbecause the beginner, amateur cle of friendly folks. All you
and professional are en- have to do is call the CCABB
couraged to perform. We will office (ext. 50.5/506) and ask for
only pay the artist who exhibits Jim Privatsky, Bud Gordon and
good or excellent ability .. . Open • /or Larry Brittan.

P ~ , the offic:ially recognu.ed student newspaper aerving Nortbeuten, llllnoia University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., . Chicago, Ill.
6062$, ii published each Friday during the regular a~emic year.
Material published herein ii not to be confllled with views expressed
by the university administration.
The editors have sole authority governing ail material submitted
and reserve.the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need
not accepi "all submitted material. Good journalistic standards will
be maintained.
~ n e for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, for the
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under Print
publication policy will he handled accordingly by the editors. The
editors will publish, at their discretion, any letters to the editor, an- ·
nouncements, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor. Unsigned
~tters will not he published, but names will he withheld and remain
confidential upon request. Obscenties are discouraged.
The office of the Print is open daily. and is located in room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is S83-4o50, extensions
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p:m. or after the switchboard is
closed, call direct 583-4065.

.

Editor-in-Chief .. , . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . ... . .. Tom Grossmayer
Managing Editor . . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. .. ...... . . . ... .Sue Lamb
Associate Editor . . . . .. . . ........ . . . ... ... . William Rzepka
Co-Sports Editors . . .... . . . . . . John Stepal. Dick Quagliano
Photo Editor . . ... . ... . ...... .. .. . . George L. Raiman. Jr.
Business Manager · .. . . .. .... . ... . ..-. ..... . Diana Saunders
Graphic Editor . . .. . . . . . .. ......... . .... . .. . . Mark Schultz
Faculty Advisor . ~ .. ... ....... : . . . . . . . ........ Tom Hoberg
Staff : Hector Carabez. Kathy Collins. Mike Cozzi. Jay
Geller. Robert Kosinski, Steve Romanoski. Cassandra
Smith. A:B. Richards. Ellen Turksky. Walter Weiss.
Cheryl Zub. Dave Bahke. Dan Pearson. Sidd Ziegler:.

Photographers : Sam Giberstien. Dick Quagliano. George

L. Raiman. Jr .. Steve Saunders. Rochelle Gordon.
Graphics : George L. Raiman. Jr.. Mark Schulz.
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an:.n ouncements

The Polish S t ~ Alliaace is having their first meeting this
term on Thursday, September 28th, at l p.m. in the
Classroom Building~ Room 2--106. Refreshments, a short film.
and an introduction to the club and UNI's new Polish instructor
are on the agenda. Everyone is welcome!
Spanish Club will hold annual elections on Tuesday. September
26. at 1: 00 p.m . in 2-044. The Club is also featuring a guest
speaker. Mrs. Santa Ortiz Puente. a member of the UNI group
who studied in Cuernavaca this past summer. She will discuss her
prior expectations and the reality of her Mexican experiences.
On Monday evening. September 25. Northeastern will hold Family

:..

Night for the families of this Fall's entering Freshmen.
The evening will begin at 7:30 p.m. · in the Auditorium with a
Multi-Media presentatio!1. Following this. a variety of speakers including President Williams. Vice President Kielson and Provost
Cownie will address the families concerning Northeastern and the
role families can play in the life of their " freshman· ·.
Following the presentations. a reception in Alumni Hall will be
~eld . The reception will be informal and families will have the opportunity to meet the administration. faculty and staff. Special information areas will also be set-up so that specific questions can
be answred. Tours of the campus will also be available and will be
given by students and alumni .
For more information or any questions concerning this event.
contact the University Counseling Center. B-115. extension 364.
STAGEFRIGHT? Don't get rid of it -- ifs a healthy device that
you can learn to turn to your advantage. Enroll in the Mini-U s
" Developing Performance Techniques": Fridays ( 10/6-11 · lOl .
5:30-7 p.m .. room S-317. Don't be nervous' ENJOY!!!
The Poiitical Science Department along with the Political
Science Club will welcome Sen. Charles Percy to UNI on Monday.
September 25 from 11 :00 a.m. to 12:00 noon in CC217. Sen. Percy
will be available \o answer any and all questions you the students
might have.

f

All are invited to try out for the Northeastern Varsity Porn-Pon
Squad for the football and basketball season. We will have three
clinic days. Mon. Sept. 25. Wed .. the 27th. 4-6 p.m. In the gym. all
tryout routines will be taught on these days. Tryouts will be on

Thursday. ,Sept. 28. 4-6 p.m.lf you have any questions please contact Laila Tarazi at 724-6016. after 7:00 p.m.
_
The Italian Club will hold an important meeting this Tuesday at
1:00. Sept. 26. Room 2-020 Old and new members are welcomed
and urged to attend. Plans for International Day will be duscussed.
" Globe Perspectives for the Urban University: Through the International-Intercultural Studies Conference. " a conference
sponsored by UNI with support from the Kellogg Foundation will
be held Sept. 28. 19. 1978 in the Commuter Center.
The Outdoor Recreation Committee will sponsor a bike tour on Friday. September 29. 1978. FREE. Meet in Room A-lll at 2 p.m. on
Friday. The tour will start at the Lincoln Park Conservatory and
nde to the museum of Science and Industry. Bring your own bicycle. We will stop for a snack along the way. -

Students who enjoy grabbing a snack in between clases will be
interested in knowing about the new cafeteria and Golden Eagles
room hours for the Fall and Winter trimesters here at
Northeastern.
The Golden Eagles room located just outside of the commuter
center will be open from 11 :30 a .m. to 1:30 p.m. ·during the
weekdays. The reason for the change is because the place has a
new manager. William Leonard. and he decided to change the
hours.
·
The cafeteria will ~ serving hot meals until 2 p.m. daily. From
2-7 p.m. the cafeteria will still remain open but will onlv be serving sandwiches and hamburgers along with a wide ~-ariety of
beverages.

Date : September 12. 1978.: Contact : Christine I. Fransen 583-4050
ext. 666 or 275-6532. The Ensemble Espanol Spanish Dance
Com~ny will hold auditions for men and women dancers and apprentices October 2-7. 1978. Dancers with experience in Spanish.
Ballet. Jazz. Character. and /or•Modern dance are invited to audition. All auditions will be held at Northeastern Illinois University.
5500 N. St. Louis Avenue. Chicago. Illinois 60625. Dance Studio
A_-113 by appointment only. Contact Libby Komaiko Fleming.
Director. at 583-4050. ext. 666 or ext. 481.

Wine
and
Cheese
WINE and CHEESE will be
the main events at a gathering
being sponsored by the
Psychology Club · on Tuesday.
October 3. from 1:00 to 3:00
p.m. in the Heritage Room of
the Commuter Center.
SPEC I AL ATTENTION
should be given the Psychology
Club ; this year in particular.
Several dynamic new avenues
of input are available to us as a
club.
1. Newsletter: Open to letters
and comments. articles on
any topic of interest to people ...
2. Tw·o student seats on a
student-faculty committee
designed to review any matter oL-communication within
the department . . .
3. 1)1 addition to one major lecture series in the Fall. and
one in the Winter. we propose several more lectures
and discussions of interest .
Check the bulletin board out. side the Psycho~ogY, .~fJ,jces
(S313F ) and watch for other
articles . .
4. This PARTY and others. for
fun and also for communication ...
Also of interest at the PARTY
will be people you will enjoy
meeting : club officers. club
members. facult y. staff . . .
YOU.

CCAB 5th Annual Talent . Show Application Form
I

On November 9, 1978 the CCAB Special Events Committee
wi.11 present it's 5th Annual Talent Show. If you are talented, ·or
think you are, why not audition _for the show? You may just

"Catch a Rising Star."
Below is the application, fill it out and return it to the CCAB
office, E-2os; over the Book Nook.

;;.

Name-'--------------~-,-------Address---------------------Phone (Home/Work)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1. Type of act (briefly describe) _ _ _ _ _ _____._ _ ___;_.:....__

2. Technical requirements, list, if any. If you are dancing to a record, you must bring a cope so that it can be taped .

...

3. Will you require the services of the house band, The
Gentlemen of Leisure? (This applies to vocalist onl~.) ·1f you do
require the services of the h~use band you must provide s~eet
music or a record to be left with the b a n d • - - - , - - - - - - -

4. Auditions will_ be held in the Auditorium on October 3, 1978
from 12-2 p.m. and from 4-7 p.m. The Special Events Comm. will
notify you of the time slot set aside for you.
\

5. The Talent Show will be held in the Auditorium on November
9, 1978 at 7_:00 p.m.
The Special Events Committee
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·c uLTURA L s TUDIES
-coNF·E-RENCE

Speaking on the global implications of the urban un-

r·······.......,.

iversity from
the view of environment
and health will be ♦
Swailen Hennein, University of ♦
Illinois Medical School, Bernard :
Jaroslow. · Argonne National ♦
La bora t.ory and Judi th :
Stockdale. Open Lands Project.
♦
Symposium members from ♦
media, arts and education will ♦
be r epresented by Michael . :
McGuire. Chicago Tribune. Joel ♦
Henning. Illinois Arts Council
and Vera Muller -Bergh .
Specialist on Education in Latin
Ameri c a . Northwestern
University.
Partic i pants from citizens

Moped Shop. Moped to
school. Park anywhere
(legally). Save money,
gas. time . 180 mpg/30
.mph . Easy terms . . On
California at Pratt .
262-8878.

♦

AT UNI
factors that impede_or promote
the ability to see oneself as an,,
internati onal actor . Vittach i
was instrumental in or ganizing
a news-service for the develor>ing nations.
·· New Priorities, for International Corporations: Language
and Cross-C ultur al Or ientations" will:- be the topic of the
l uncheon address by Donald
Iodice. Professor of Foreign
Languages at Oa k la n d
University.
The afternoon symposiums
will discuss ''Global Linkages in
th e Chicago Co mmun ity :
I mplications for the Urban
Univer sity." Speakers will include Harold Fremgen of DaeJulie. inc. Her bert Lachner of
the Robert Bosch Corporation
and Alex J . Po(Jock of Continental Bank ..

♦
♦

:

No experience necessary
Sat. and Sun. 7 a.m. 3:30 p.m . or 8 :30 a.m. - 5
p.m.

♦

♦
:
♦
♦

♦

♦
:

t••············.t

•A'til!•1••1••1"i...l ..~-:r:••:r:...-,.
'Jlf"'..,· ........ ·"~.-................•.•~

· groups will include Karen Min- ~
ir::
nice of the World Without War
Ideal positions at
Counci l. Gladys Scott of the ~ termediate Care Facil ity~
Hyde Park Cooperative Society ~~ for Graduate _students~
and Linwood Fredricksen of ~ ~ w Ith stud I es In W,
Rotary International.
~ Psy~~ology, Humanities.
Lee Anderson. Professor .- ~ Sociology or other
Political Science and Education ir:: lated f i eld s. Var ious~
Northwestern Uni versity. wil i
dut.i es include: relieving~
give the final presentation Fri- ~I~ front desk, accident and~
day at 9 a.m . Small group ~' incident reports and ad- ~
sessions wi ll follow.
~ ~ m issi o n & _d ischa r ge~
A $4 .00 re gistrati on f ee , : functions. Uni que hours. ~~
which will include an interna- ~ ~ Call for further detail:
~
t10nal luncheon will be charged ~~ Don na Dentamaro
i: ;
for the conference in the Com- ~-~ 56 1~0700 , ext . 43
:. .:
muter Center at Northeastern. ~I~
·
·
~
The university is the sponsoring ~~ SOMERSET HOUSE
EJ(~
agency with support from the ~ 5009 N . Sheridan Road ~
W. K. Kellogg Fo~dation.
~W. Chicago
. ~
Interested participants may
e Cf u a I . op p o r tu n It
call Ji ll Bohlin at the Center for : : employer
: : •
Program Development. 583-4050. ~
·
~
ext. 421. Contact : Sheila Rot- ~......:r.....,,:v.-,,z.......:;:........
•'
man. 583-4050. ext. 221. News
•. •
Bureau .

ln-W

W

" Global Perspectives for the
Urban University" will be explored through the - International-Intercultural Studies Conference Sept.
28 and 29 at
Northeastern Illinois University.
Inte rn al ional di mensions of
urban life and their implications for higher education will
be discussed by leaders from
ed ucation and governm ent.
voluntary and private sectors.
Symposia will be open to interested citizens as well as univer sity personnel.
On Th ursday m orning .
Professor Chadwick Alger . Ohio
State University. and Varinda
Vittachi of the United Nations
Population Fund will offer defi ni t ions and r ati onales for
global perspectives am ong
today ' s cit-izens . P rofessor
Alger has been interested in

W

re-::

Jfn~

~-

,...

....

..

W

Part Time
Days , Evenings ,
Weekends

y;w,

--~••:r:•;t;•~t••ir.!• ..~:r:-;t;••:r:••o··

Clerical

Document Control Clerk
Mon. - Fri .. 7:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Processing Clerk
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m . - 1:00 p.m.
Mon. - Fri .
Tellers
At least one year Chasier
experience
Mon . - Fri. . 7:45 a.m. 1:.3 0 p.m .
CRT Operators
Must have 45 wpm typing
. 10:00 a:m. -- 4:00 p.m. or
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Mon . - Fri .
Typists
50 wpm required and dict a ting machine e xperie nce. Mon. - Fri.
Hou rs 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. or
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Please call for appointment.

Wi lla Sharmahd
828-7357
C o .n t i n e n t a I
Ba nk
2 3 1 S .
LaSalle, Chicago
an, equa l op p o rtu n ity
emolover

PII
·111

Sl DE ORDER:?,
ParA-ro ~u:\1>
U>l.B ft-AJ
MAU\~t-\1 ~ D
~Prd\~\ ~ ~~~\{Y\~
6f\K~l) loe~N~

/

1R1 -Bee.~ SP.LPri>
-(osse1> SALPID

CJ\ l Ll

SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJ-ORS:
TAKE OUT
INSURANCE NOW

:tfi.oo

SouP cf k )fl4

How Jboic r,n · insurano, · poh: \, tha t your -science or er:!~!neering

de~:-P..'> v.•,'.'. r.:-aily be used ? It ..voul.J be nice . Espe::,an y considn ing the
1

wort\ -..•ou c J• into such a d'-· 1ree

Th/ •\ir .- , , cP will use yc;;r talent s. We haw openings for young
r'."len

ci qd ,, 1c:i1f:'.rt

majonng i:• selected scien ce '°1!1d engin eering aca

J~m1r fiei< .. .. \i k'-? Aeronavical. AerospaCI?. Ge ne ra! and EJec tncal

Eng1•1eerir. 0: . Mathematic,. Physic s and Compu:cr Technology. and
many mo:e.

One way to yet into these JOb, is thro ug h A:r Force RO TC. O ur
AFROTC scholars~ip c~n h~lp you fin ancially so vou can concentrate
on getting your degree . AFROTC is a great opponunitv to help your
self thro:•gh college. and the Ai, Forr:e is a grea: oppo r1 unit y to reall y
:!'S e what. vou learn .
·
LL"-Ok mio the Air Force ROTC prograf'1 a 1 ,our campu s It's good
i•1surance .

Captai n Charles De,1onn
~FROTC
Detachment l :) :i
1
Ill1no1s Institute of Technolo •
Chicago, Ill 60616
.
•

1

312 -5 67-3525/3526

0

ROTC

Gateway to a ~, eat we ; :;I life.

.-
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"I was parked in Tijuana
near this bar:io. I come out of
there one day and Cheech and
his family were living in my
car. I said. "You want to be a
comedian?" He said. " Sure.··
And then we started a comedy
group.
The speaker is Tommy
Chong. better known by his last
name and part of the highly
successful gm.up. Cheech and
Chong. '· just your average
Chinese-Mexican comedy
team." Ask him how they
started and he'll tell you. Ask
him again and he' ll give you a
completely different version.
Or. "We met in Canada.
Cheech was defending America
during the Viet Nam war. He
was protecting the Canadian
front. He was • afraid that the
Vietnamese would attack
Canada. So he _went up there
with an expeditionary force to
make sure that never happened.
While he was up there I was
running a nightclub. I had a
topless revue going. Seriously. I
had these topless dancers doing
improvisational humor . I
needed actors and Cheech lied
and said he was an actor. so he
got the job."
The group, City Lights. broke
up but Cheech and Chong
stayed together. " Once you get
a Mexican friend you'll never
get rid of him," warns Chong.
- The duo traveled south to Los
Angeles and were discovered by
record and film producer, Lou
Adler. Five albums and ten
million sold copies. Now, the
same collaboration has resulted
in a Cheech and Chong motion
picture titled UP IN SMOKE.
The movie has proved to be doing phenomenal business in
Texas and opens this weekend
in the Ghicagoland area.
Tommy Chong and Cheech
Marin wrote the script and Lou
Adler directed the film. This is
a first for Adler as director as
well as the first effort of movie ma k_i n g f~r Cheech and
Chong.
" We wanted to become more
visual. We were tired of going
into airports and not being recognized.'' complains Chong.
The early success of their

comedy records revitalized a
part of the record industry that
hadn't had a big hit since the
mid-sixties with Bill Cosby and
Allen Sherman. Soon Richard
Pryor. George Carlin and Steve
Martin comedy albums were
following in the new market for
comedy material.
.
Cheech and Chong turned to
the film industry when their records weren't being handled as
they · wou(d have wanted .
" We' re with Invisible Records.
You don't see them anywhere
and you can 't buy them
anywhere. Not even in the twer
for-a-dollar bins ." laments
Chong.
Cheech adds' "We' re now
with the Find-Em Label."
UP IN SMOKE was shot last
year in three months and has
taken about a year to edit. and
five years to talk someone into
making it. "So. all together it
took four months. " Chong
figures.
"It's all an experimental process. What really works and
what doesn't. A lot is left on the
c;utting room floor."
" Four hours of film." Cheech
replies . "to start with." If he
had to change anything he'd
probably, "put the beginning at
the end. Put the end closer to
the front. The middle I'd leave
somewhere around the middle.
I'<f make it a different color
and I'd call it STAR WARS."
"If the film makes two hundred million we get a hundred
dollars . That's apiece. " confirms Cheech.
"Cash," clarifies Cheech.
"Each. Plus we get to keep
our promo shots. So we got a
hell of a deal . Our next project
is either a film version called
THE LIFE STQRY OF RANOOLPH SCO'IT or a musical
comedy about the killing of the
baby seals."
I asked Chong why there
aren't more Oriental comedians
in the United States but Cheech
answered , " For the most part
they' re not funny ."
" Or Jewish," added Chong.
Cheech explains their disaJ>pearance from the record store
shelves. " We got kidnapped by
Italian terrorists for two years.

Educational Center
. Call D1,s Evenln11 & WttkllNII

SPRI NG , SUMMER
FALL INTENSIVES
COURSES STARTING
THIS MONTH:
GMAT, VAT, SAT
GHE, OCAT,
INTENSIVE MCAT
LSAT
NEXT MONTH:
GHE, LSAT, SA,T
6216 N. Clark
Chicago 111 6066
{312)76 -5151

4

For lnrormation About Other Centers

In Major US Ci ties & Abroad

Outside NY-Slalt
CALL TOLL flH: I00-2U•1712

Cheech and Chong
"Up In Smoke"
UP IN SMOKE is derived
from the material familiar to
11steners of the comedy albums .
Cheech plays Pedro l)ePacas
and Chong is Man. They meet
hitchhiking and start a musical
group that will enter a Rock
Fight of the Century Band contest by the end of the film .
" After all. we had two rehearsals. " remarks (Cheech )
Pedro.

If all the movie doesn't work
at a first viewing. one thing
that doe s work . is the
perform_a nce of Cheech and
Chong as a movie comedy
team . They show great promise
in ..a field ~ominated by Woody
Allen and Mel Brooks.
Comedy is an area of varying
tastes and attitudes . It's more
subjective than a serious drama
or a soap opera. There are gaps

to get into the Senate. Run for
Being the first effort it stands
Congress."
• light years ahead of RABBIT
Ten million record album
TEST. a first effort by comebuyers could provide a substandiene Joan ·Rivers. It' s a drug
tial number of votes. but for the
culture movie that is frequently
mean time Cheech and Chong
funny and often coherent. The
will continue to " do it all. " A ads advise you not to , go
soundtrack album is due out straight to see this movie and
soon and a new and as yet unI' m sure that a certain number
titled comedy album will be out
of the audience will follow that
by Christmas. They also plan to
sage advice.
follow-up the success of _the
movie with live concert
Woody Allen remarked in ANperformances.
NIE HALL that laughs derived
from an. audience that is indulgBut not until the movie has ing in controled substances
died down a bit. In one city in " doesn't count," Cheech and
Texas, they found themselves Chong don't agree. A laugh is a
competing against themselves. laugh is a laugh.
People were telling them .
A spokesman for the film
"Wow_, man. 1 really wanted to says. " It's a different fil m with
come and see you but I wanted an audience. Individuals are
to see the movie first. " Sounds hesitant to guffaw in a small
like a tough way to live.
screening room. "

in the continuity of the story
and some characters exist
mostly on the cutting room
floor.
In their next film they will
have greater control and will
direct as well as write and
perform their material. UP IN
SMOKE is not a message film
like WHICH WAY IS UP? with
Richard Pryor. It is solely dedicated to lunacy and locating a
lid. The country is no longer at
war, the streets are not filled
with protestors. so it appears
the time is right for this irreverent and outragous com- .
edy film . As Chon g says.
" We' re in an era now where we
can celebrate silliness.''
UP IN SMOKE clearly is a
new direction for this talented
team and all the indications
show they are headed the right
way.

No one wanted to ~y up the
ransom and they (the terrorists) didn't want to feed us
anymore so they let us go."
"People are asking us. isn' t
grass passe? Isn't what you are
doing dated? Chong interjects.
" On the contrary. ii will always
be around. (There willl always
be weed. easiest thing in the
world to grow.
Eventually though. we want
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· Personals

· Cats
6-year old female house cat.
neutered and declawed - well
behaved - reddish brown fur
with white throat and green
eyes - to give away. Call
679-2106 late Friday and all day
Saturday.

***

FURNITURE ·
FOR SALE
New set (Coach + Love Seat +
Chair) Price $150. Call Rezig 583-4050 Ext. 401. Address: 5.550
N. Sawyer.

***

Wanted

***
SUBLET: Bright 4 112 RM. APT.
1st Floor front. Located vicinity
of Western & BrymMaur good
transportation. $205 + Util. Call
evenings 561--0874.

***

,..-

SquirrelSo glad that we' re friends
again. and still crazy after two
years!
Sue Nose

***

***

ROOMMATE WANTED to
share large. sunny. 511:! room
apt. and expenses. Apt. rent is
$100/ month. Located about one
mile from UNI. Male roommate
preferred. Call Henry at
539-4769.

For Sale

~

FOR SALE: White German
Shephard puppy (born 7/ 15/781.
Paper trained and has first set
of shots. $100 to good home.
Call 539-4769 and ask for Henry.

JohnNot till I know you better!
St.5an

***

***
Jaime.
You were a big help. with you
know what. Thanks! ! !
Bea (CC)

***
Khahan and Donna.
Miss 'ya guys! When are you
coming to visit?
" B" KGD

***
.DISCO NICK
Macho. Macho Man I just got ·
to be a Macho Man. . .
D.J.

***

Disco Nick.
We really killed ' em!!
Babe

***
Rich.
It's your week-end exercise
that keeps you in shape!!
Usually Drunk

***
KEVIN SAMPSON.
See you at Frankensteins!
Seven-Seven

Spunky.
I am sorry to say you don't
light up my life anymore!

***
To Jeannie and TKE .
.I am sorry for mJ conduct
Saturday. I WILL NOT DISAPPOINT YOU ANY MORE!!
•IG'

***

***

Help.
Our Cities.
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
Our Towns.
Our Forests .
Our Rivers.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Plants.
Our Fishes.
Our Streams.
Our Des-erts.
Our Lakes.
Our Tomorrows.

Give ahooll

Disco Nick.
" Rumor has it all around the

Don't pollute.

~

The Quagmire
-

.

Last week I was 9-5. but
could have been better with a
couple less upsets . This brings
my season record lo 26-16. I've
done better.
Here are this week ' s
hopefuls :
Dallas easily over St. Louis :
San Diego over Green Bay:
New York Giants over San
Francisco ; Seattle over Detroit :
Denver over Kansas City ; Los
Angeles· over Houston:
Washington will hand the Jets
their second defeat: Cincinnati

~

over New Orleans; Baltimore
over Buffalo ; Miami in a close
one by Philadelphia: Pittsburgh
over Cleveland (but not by 9
points. that line has it. it will be
less): and on Monday night the
Bears , will make it four in a
row by crushing the Vikings.
The Golden Quail Award goes
lo quarterback Charlie _ Bliss.'
Bliss threw three touchdown
passes and ran over seventy
yards for another to lead the
Golden Eagles to a 28-22 victory
over St. Joes.

New Coach Sets Goals
by Dick Quagliano
"If we go ' .500 it will be a successful season."
This was the reply of first
yea r coach Sandy Novak when
asked how the 1978 women's
voJ-leyball team would do this
year. Last year the team had a
dismal 12-35 record.
The team. comprised mainly
of sophomores and juniors will
have its problems. as was exhibited last Wednesday night in
their first match against St.
Francis.

"We couldn't get any offense
going ," ,proclaimed a disappointed Novak. "We won the
first game. but once we fell
behind in the other games, we
couldn't come back. In the end
it was the Friars of St. Francis.
who emerged victorious: 11-15.
15--10. 15-9, 15-4.
The lack of size was evident
Wednesday. but -' coach Novak
remained optimistic stating.
"We can spike , as well as ,any
six-footer ." Novak stated that
she_has been stressing jumping

exercises and ,fundamentals.
I look for this team to improve as the season wears on.
The players are not those who
will quit when most people will.
They have a tough schedule.
with Lewis. Circle.
Northwestern. and DePaul.
slated for this season. With
some luck though. in early November. the Golden Eagles could
get invited to the state tournament. But that is a long way
off. and only hard work will get
them an invitation.
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work hard. As the season goes
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sports
Tennis
Anyone?

by Ellen Tursky
This year' s tennis team is
made up of ten girls : Margie
Ng. Cindy Zaben. Mary Molcos.
Lourdes Sintes. Denise Volpe.
Bessie Kouchoukos. Angie
Kouchoukos. Kathy Kasibudki.
Carol Dominow. and is coached
by . Lois Diller. Of these. the
only player returning from last
year is Bessie Kouchoukos.
Northeastern has just enough
students to be considered a
large school. so there isn't a set
conference for it. We play large

;;

,.

universities and also smaller
colleges.
Last year the team ended
their season with a record of 7
wins and 7 losses. So far this
year they have a record of 2
and 2 . Northern Illinois
University is probably the
toughest team to beat.
Diller says . "This year· s
team has less experience than
last year's , but we definitely
have a stronger number I
player. It seems there are a lot
of people who are willing to

Bliss B-listers
Joe's

by John Stapal
"The play was designed to be
a quarterback sneak:" proclaimed Charles Bliss of his remarkable 72-yard TD scamper
down the side line. At the time
this play gave the Eagles a
seemingly insurmountable 28-8
lead, but as it turned out. was
the winning touchdown. as St.
Joseph's rallied with 14 points
of their own in the final quarter
to make the final 28-~.
Tha.t the game would have a
wild finish was not evident at
the beginning, for UNI quickly
established their superiority.
After an exchange of punts.
Northeastern took over
possession on the Puma 30. and
needed just four plays to execute their first score. a Bliss
to Bob Gloppe ~yard scoring
pass. The fired-up Eagle defense played superbly.
particularly defensive end Jim
D' Antonio , who put constant
pressure on St. Joe's
quarterbacks , sacking them
four times. So effective was
Northeastern's defense and field
position that the Pumas were
unable to move the ball out of
their territory until their last
series of the half.
With five minutes gone in the
second quarter. D' Antonio fell
on a fumble at the St. Joe 25.
Three plays later UNI had a
14-0 lead. as Bliss fired a 22yarder to Ray Meinsen. Bliss

netted his third TD pass just as
few moments later. as he threw
32 yards to a wide-open Gloppe
on a curl pattern. The play
climaxed a ~yard-7-play drive
set up by Jim O'Keefe's interception .
This observer had never seen
the Eagles play a better- half.
And even after St. Joe scored
on a 5-play-M-yard drive. UNI
went into the locke room at
half with a 21-8 advantage.
Maybe the extreme heat got
to the Eagles. or maybe they
couldn ' t keep up the -pace
against a much deeper MCAA
Division III school. Whatever
the reason. the Pumas accu um u lated as many first
downs on their opening drive
(4) . as they did in the entire
first half. After a missed field
goal .attempt, Northeastern took
over on their own 20. Two running plays put the ball at the
28. Bliss fowid the line clogged
up, so he veered outside and
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on I expect to see continuing
1 e78 WOllaN'S VARSITY TDNIS
improvement.''
Thu. Sep. 7 Oakton College*
This number 1 player Diller
Sat.
Sep. 9 Lewis College
referred to is Margie Ng .
Mon. Sep. 11 St. Francis College
Margie also played on_the team
Thu. Sep. 14 Northern Illinois U. *
in '76 as their number 2 player
Sat.
Sep 16 Concordia College*
and didn' t lose one match .
Mon.
Sep. 18 Lewis College*
Margie hasn't lost one yet this
Wed.
Sep. 20 Chicago Circle*
year and is expected to do realFri.
Sep. 22 DePaul University*
ly well in the state tournament
Mon. Sep. 25 Marquette University
in October.
Thu . Sep. 28 North Park College
Right now Zaben is playing
Sat.
Sep. 30 University of Chicago
number 2 position. Molcos is
playing number 3. Sintes
Wed. Oct. 4 Rockford College*
number 4. Volpe 5, O'Malley 6.
Fri.
Oct. 6 MILIKIN TOURNAMENT
and Angie Kouchoukos is playMon. Oct. 9 Chicago Circle
ing number 7. This_is only tenWed. Oct. 11 DePaul University
tative as Diller is still playing
Thu.· Oct. 12 • STATE TOURNAMENT
off all the team members to de-Sat.
13 & 14
tennine definite positions for
Tue. Oct:17 Nortti Park Colleg~•
everyone.
Fri. Oct. 21 Beloit, Wis.
The team · has been condition* Indicates Home Games :.
ing and has bui.It up their enCoach: Lois Diller
durance. experiencing -blisters
Athletic Director: "Spin" Salatio
all over their hands and feet in
the process. Now the coaching
women' s tournament throughout
is basically aimed toward of the game.
Chicago. Over the summer she
This is Diller's second year
strokes and strategy.
Diller says. "The team has to coaching Northeastern' s tennis
taught tennis in Evanston.
" But." says Diller. " Coaching
build up their mental tough- team . She played tennis on her
Northeastern's tennis team is
ness." In tennis as well as college team at the University
pretty much a full time job."
ot~er sports psychology is part of Illinois and is still playing in
raced down the sideline untouched for the score.
The momentum was still in
Northeastern's favor . Even
though St. Joe was moving the
ball. they could not sl.L5tain any
kind of drive. The Pumas were
alternating quarterbacks on
almost every play. The third
quarter ended when St. Joe's
third string QB. Doug Knutson.
fumbled on a 4th and six ~ituation.
But the Eagles could not
move the ball at all. and St.
Joseph's took over possession
on Northeastern's 43. It took the
Pumas nine plays to narrow the
margin to 14 on a one-yard
dive. This occurred with 9:55
remaining to play. and it was
about this time when the
scoreboard clock malfunctioned.
The course of the game had
changed completely. Whereas
before Northeastern had moved
the bal/ almost effortlessly.

they could manage only one
Sometimes. though . things
firs.t down in the entire second aren' t always as they seem.
half. Knutson was extremely ef- O' Keefe intercepted his second
fective in rolling out and pick- pass. an aerial which went right
ing up yardage in huge chunks. through an opponent"s hands.
The Eagle's defense . once By the time UNI had to punt.
awesome . was missing tackels. the clock should' ve elapsed to
Most of these players had nearly nothing.
played the whole game. and
The - officials claimed there
were bone-weary by this time.
were still I :23 remaining, but
With about five minutes left somehow St. Joe ran nine plays.
St. Joe . culminated a 53-yard Rapidly moving down the field .
march with a 12-yard TD pass. _ the Pumas moved the, ball to
A successful two point con- the 3. Knutson rolled out and
version cut Northeastern's lead elected to pass. Four players.
to a mere six. and there was two from each team. converged
plenty of time left for the on the ball. which fell hannPumas.
lessly to the ground .
A penalty on St. Joseph' s
Any more games like that
gave UNI a 4th and half-yard at th'is year and the Northeastern
midfield . The Eagles used two coaching staff. along with this
time cuts before giving the ball writer. will develop high blood
to Tim Anderson on a fullback
pressure.
dive. The Pumas held . . and· it
Note : As of this writing .
appeared that , UNI had played Charlie Bliss was under cona good game only to lose in the sideration for the NAIA back-offinal seconds.
the-week honors .

Golf Team Loses Four
by Dick Quagliano
The Golf team opened their
1978 campaign last week with
four defeats . The only
highlights was number one John
Novak who was a medalist last

Monday in a triangular meet.
The team this year does not
have much depth. Only players
are on the team. They include
Paul Rosales. Jim Heidemann.
Rick Nelson. Ron Hope. John

Stepal. and Dick Quagliano.
The team once again is
coached by Tony Schimpf.
When asked about the team's
chances Schimpf replied. " We
don' t have much depth. but we
still will be competitive."
Schimpf also said that anyone
who would be interested in joining the tea·m to contact him at
the P .E . office.

HEAR AGAIN STEREO - SELLS GUARANTEED USED AND
DEMO STEREO COMPONENTS AT 40% TO 70%
OFF
.
REGULAR PRICES AND NOW DURING OUR MOVING SALE
DAYS WE'LL BE OPEN THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FROM 11 A.M.- TO 9:00 P.M. AT 6946 N. CALIFORNIA. MONDAY WE OPEN AT OUR NEW LOCATION. AT 7002 N.
CALIFORNIA. SO PICK UP ON SPECIALS LIKE. MARANTE
2270: $259.95; B.I.C. FORMULA 6: $145.00; DUAL 1229:
~110.00; DVNACO SCA 80.: $99.00; GARRARD 40 B.:
$25.00; SONY 6050: $119.00 AND MUCH MUCH MORE!
COMPLETE SYSTEMS FROM $75.00
HEAR AGAIN
. STERE_0 338-TT37.

Age: 19 or 20
Height: 5'7" .
Weight: ·150 lbs.

Wanted for
Impers_
Qnati ng
an Editor

.W ANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE
...r

Age: 35_to 40
app.rox.
Jr

Height: 5'9"
Weight: 200 lbs.
Wanted for
Impersonating
an Advisor

,I

.
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